to keep about three days in every week free for the Lexicon, and this time has generally not only sufficed to "do" the articles that correspond to one column of Skeat's Glossary in one week, but I have been able to "do" during vacations, on Sundays and at odd hours, some extra work which has amounted to the equivalent of about sixty weeks' work per annum.
If I should be able to continue working at this rate, and possibly with the help of a sabbatical year in the near future, I should have every reason to expect to finish the whole Ms. within seven years.
So far the MS. of the letters A B C D E has been finished, subject still to a final revision, the correetion of details, and the addition of misplaced material, of newly found quotations from Chaucer's contemporaries, or predecessors. The Ms. now finished amounts in bulk to about 20000 quarto sheets. The letter E is represented by about 1900 quarto sheets, 200 of which are "headings", i. e. introductory paragraphs on the history of the respective words, their spelling in the Chaucer Mss. &c., and about 1700 of which contain the systematically arranged 8000 quotations from Chaucer.
The way in which these "articles" are treated will be seen from the following specimens. The headings in the finished book will not all be äs füll äs the one to the article "element", but in every case they are meant to show (1) the forms, and, (2) wherever different or otherwise of importance, the meanings which Chaucer's words had in his time, i. e. in contemporaneous literature; ] ) these headings should show (3) further, briefly, the earlier history of these words in Middle English.
The great model for the Chaucer Lexicon has been, of course, the New English Dictionary, a work above praise, but a work which does not always show very füll Middle English collections 2 ) and the Middle English quotations of which are often so brief that they have occasionally (rarely euough!) misled the editors in their interpretations, *) or induced them to omit a meaning which actually is found, 2 ) or induced them to give to certain quotations a wrong construction.
3 ) Besides, tlie Cliaucer quotations of this wonderful work do not always seem to be füll enough, they naturally are given in the main from one Ms. only, and so there are quite a number of words for which one Chaucer Ms. or another furnishes an earlier quotation. 4 ) Occasionally some Chaucer Ms. furnishes a word not registered at all in N E D.
5 ) The small number and the slight nature of these points show the high Standard of this great marvel of English Lexicography which has been the source of daily delight, Information and Inspiration to me.
You may ask now, what others are asking me almost every week, when the wkole of my book will be accessible in printed shape, and here again I ans wer, and, I hope, not evasively, that, at this early stage and before the wholc Ms. shall be completed, I cannot consider even the printing.
I have now about three days weekly for the Ms. work, and the Ms. so far completed would flll at least two quarto volumes of one thousand pages each (with three columns to each page). If I should now, in order to publish two such volumes in reasonable time, receive weekly the proofs of only thirty columns (ten pages), the mere careful proofreading of thoüsands of quotations would take the daylight of, at least, 'example' is quoted äs occurring in the "14th" Century, but it does not occur (in Wyci. Mss.) before c. 1420 . Earlier quotations are given in the Ch. Lex. under 'egle' 'eftsoons' 'eluish' 'empty' &c. *) cf. sub 'earnestful' 'element' 'entering '. 2 ) cf. sub 'easement' 'error' 'end '. 8 ) a very rare case, cf. the Gower-quotation under * entermete'; see also Bastard, Anglia 34, 385. 4 ) cf. 'earthless' 'efficient' 'either-both' 'elderberry' 'eloquence' 'embezzle' 'enchance' 'encountering' 'entrancing' 'enterring' 'Epicurean' 'err' 'espace' 'espece' 'especial' (s.) 'espy' (s. äs a concrete) 'estatute' 'eternable ' ' eterue' (adv.) 'Ethiopean' ' evening' (in sense of 'close of day') 'everybody' 'excellence' (äs title) 'excellent' (in title) 'Exodi' ('Exodus' first qu. for Webster). 5 ) cf. 'encounterwayte' 'eterneel '. two days, leaving me only one day for new Ms.! This would delay the finishing of the Ms. in such a way that 21 years would elapse, instead of the seven on which I count. Ergo, the whole question of printing now and under my present conditions, cannot be considered by me. Fata viam invenient. In six or seven years (if I live) with one or two excellent proof-readers continuously engaged for this work, and with better -schooled printers than can be found, at least, in this western part of the United States, the book might and, I hope, will be 'rushed' through the press äs fast äs the wheels can movfe.
This Statement I beg to send to you with my sincerest greetings, mindful of your kind interest in my book from (and before) the very start of it, and always grateful for your interest in it.
Yours cordially, and with sincerest wishes Ewald Flügel. One of the relatively simple substances of which a complex substance is composed; in pl. the raw material of which a thing is made"; the next qu. for this sense L c. is fr. 1593 Hooker. This sense is 1. not medieval, at least it is not quoted from Ch.'s time, and 2. i t is against the medieval view of the composition of the human body, see the heading of the article; the example belongs to the meaniug = (one of) the four elements, which is the most common one, and which ought to lead, historically. In Br. it is registered äs meaning Spell. a) s g. Ensample' in all Mss., exe. ensample 3; ensampil 7; ensampul 7; ensampitt ττ\ ensampyli μ ττ\ ensampele III; Ensawpulle N; ensaumple 11 11 χ C 1 5x Π 5x IV 5x 19 4x VIII 2x v τ V 3; ensaumple 3 10χ λ 3 χ C 1 2 χ / VIII 17; ensaumpele III; en-sauwpele III; ensanple VI; ensemple φφ; pl. 'ensamples' in all Mss., exe. ensamplis ε 2 χ $ R R.; ensamplys 0; ensampills ττ; ensamples 7; ensaumples 11 4χ 19 3 χ Ι IIIV V; ensaumples λ 17; ensaumplis VIII; ensauwplis 3 4 χ; ensaumplysS; ensaumplys 3 3x; ensauwpyles C Spell. i n f. entremette 7 II l 2 4; entermette IV; entermette ππ; entremete R R. 4 χ α β I V VI 5 6; entermete aaa R R.; entirmete ι δο ζζ 3; entremet' 7; entremet o; entirmet r; entyrmete μ; intermett ε; [entermente 11]; entermetyn λ; pres. ind. 1. sg. entremete R R. 3x; 2. s g. entremetist VEH; entermetyst III; 3. s g. entremetteth 12x5; entremette}??; entremettith 7; entremetith C 1 R R.; entremeteth 2; entremetetfi 11 2 x; entremete}? 4; entre-metef 6; entermetef 52x46; entirmetyth 3; entyrmetith 3. P (R R.) entermete inf. : gete inf. : mete sg. obl. Reg. 29, 6. 2 Reg. 3, 25. 3 Reg. 3, 7. 4 Reg. 7, 3. Ezech. 10, 19. 11, 1. 27, 3. 42, 9. 43, 11 &c. &c.; c) Spell. n. sg. entring A.; entrynge N.; sg. obl. entryng' l 2x / 2 11; J?entryng' 4 7; entrynge a β C 1 ; entryng λ μ τττ 11 A; entring A; entringe 6 2 χ w, enteryng4; enterynge 3; enteringe 5; entering ε. Sc. Leg. [Andr. 187 (Horstm. l, 34) J?e day I sall appere i fe lugis sentence for til here | I sall for errour bald me stil -fear; Jac. 844 (1. c. 84 ) gyfe }?ai wile lewe f>are erroure & turne hyme till = heresy; Mt. 273 (1. c. l, 95) for to lef al ^oure erroure | & hyme to worschipe & honour = heresy; MC. 133 (1. c. l, 118) he drew men fra fals erroure | & taucht }>ame a god til honoure = heresy; Nin. 182 (1. c. 2, 124) Thom. (ib.) erreur Brut (La Curne : Met en erreur et en effroy); ' dosir ardent, fureur, perplexite, peine, chagrin' 'ecart de la raison, fausse opinion, meprise' (G.) 'crainte, frayeur' (La Curne). Spell. n. & obl. sg. 'errour' in all Mss., exe. errowr o 4 χ σ 3 χ «« 3 χ ι 2χ λ 2χ μ2χ u 2χ λλ2χ III 2χ 11 VIII 3 6 A; errowr 5; erroure β 5x a 2x II 2 χ ζ τ φ δό λ λ VII; erroure C 1 6x ε 2χ ο π VI; errowre ζζ; errour' γ 2χ μμ 2χ ππ 2χ α δ ο VI VIII; errowr C 1 ; errowre V; [errous τ PF. 146 [OE. Oros. l, l (26, 16) 1. c.) . IV. orig. s epitlieton ornans, like a pr. n. used by Job. Salisb. Polycr. ['inquit ethicus' &c. 3, 44 (2 x) . 150. 164. 165. 170. 182. 185 (2x) 199 (2x) 217. 246, 249; 4, 1. 134. 181. 187. 280. 283. 300. 371. 372 ] of Horace; and, since Chaucer's qu. below corresponds exactly to H r. Ep. 1, 18, 9 ('virtus 
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